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The Wedding of

Juliet and Silvano

May 15, 2021

Event Address:
Meadow Ridge on Hudson
2745 NY-385, Coxsackie, NY 12051

Timeline overview:
Guest invite time: 4:30 pm
Ceremony: 5:00 pm
Cocktail Hour: 5:30 pm
Reception: 7:00 pm
Event End:10:00 pm
After Party: 10:00 pm - 11:00 pm
After Party Location: on same property

Estimated guest count: 150

Event Description:

Guest arrival and Ceremony:
Guests will arrive on property via shuttle and will be dropped o� at the picturesque ceremony
location amidst the tall trees on the river bank. They will be greeted with a thoughtfully styled
prosecco station and infused water station. Quite possibly a prosecco truck or clever farm table
or cupboard.

The ceremony will be framed by a chuppah using the existing structure as spring board for
�orals. It will be o�ciated by the Bride's Uncle and paired with a live musician for prelude,
processional and recessional with notes that re�ect the groom's italian and german roots along
with the bride and groom's international travels.



Cocktail Hour:
Post ceremony, the guests will be guided along a winding path up to the stone patio which may
be tented depending on weather. There, the guests will enjoy specially curated cocktails and
unique appetizer o�erings:

Cocktail Hour food Vibes: "international meets local farm to table"

A center piece grazing table: Local and interesting cheeses, charcuterie and vegetables,
complete with fresh spreads, artisinal breads, fruits both fresh and dried and nuts.

Sushi Bar: A fresh o�ering of assorted sushi's and sashimi's for the guests to enjoy.

Oysters: Either an oyster/Raw bar or roaming shuckers o�ering in season oyster options
complete with mignonette's and citrus

Passed Canapes: Assorted canapes re�ecting the farm to table approach giving guests a range
of �avors.

Specialty cocktails in addition to a full bar:
- Team Jules and Silv Drink: Gin and Lavender
- Jules drink: Whiskey and Honey
- Silvano: Non-Alcoholic Bitters drink

Reception:
Guests will be invited into the barn at 7pm. The band will be in full swing and we will move into
the bride and groom introductions, speech and �rst dance shortly thereafter.

The entire reception will continue with a "�ow through" or "cocktail style" format. Non-
traditional seating arrangements and food spread through out the evening as opposed to a
traditionally served dinner will help to keep Juliet and Silvano's intention of relaxation and
casual elegance.

There will be several lounge vignette's, banquet style seating, family style seating, high boys,
and low cocktail rounds spread through out the barn, the mezzanine and the patio.

Reception Food Vibes:
keeping within the international and farm to table approach, we will be Incorporating 2-3
beautifully styled stations and 2-3 "roaming plates" that will be passed through out the guests.

Some themes and ideas below however we encourage our culinary professionals to bring their own
"�avor" to this:
Southeast Asian (Vietnamese or Thai—like curry, for example)
- passed in small "to-go" containers with chopsticks
- dumplings and dim-sum

* Mexican/Latin American/Spanish
- taco bar
- tapas
- paella pans on open �re

* Italian (probably pasta and/or pizza)
- fresh pasta



- brick oven pizza

* Potentially American (e.g., sliders)
- passed in personalized "jules and Silv" big mac boxes or happy meal boxes with favors instead of
toys.

* Potentially German (e.g., Schnitzels)
- fresh sausages
- beer sampling
- pretzel Wall
- Schnitzels

Dessert:
A beautifully Simply styled buttercream cake will be on display and traditionally cut. This will be paired
with either a station of assorted international desserts and/or passed. Silvano LOVES m and m's and
gelato would be very well received.

After party:
Once the band concludes at 10 pm. guests will wind down with smores next to the �re and an
euchustic guitar playing favorites.

After party food is also a must. Some ideas below:
French Fries or Curry Fries
Curry Worst
Pizza
Crepes
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